STAYING SAFE
IN AUSTRALIA
Safety Booklet

engagement@monashcollege.edu.au

Hi there and welcome to Monash College!
We know that moving to a new country is a big deal. Some things may be different from where you’re
from – people look different, they talk differently, even the sky looks different. But don’t worry, we are
here to help you settle into what will be your new home for the next year or so.
If you are under 18, you will be allocated a dedicated guardian who will be your point of contact
(and friend) for any questions you may have.
Remember, nothing is too silly to ask. If you have any concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach out to
us anytime by email or phone. In the meantime, we hope to get to know you better through the regular
drop-in sessions.
From the Student Engagement team
engagement@monashcollege.edu.au

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW AS AN UNDER
18 STUDENT
As an under 18 student, you will be assigned one of our team members to act as your guardian.
Think of us as a friendly face you can turn to whenever you need help. We’re here to help you with
getting setup in Australia, arranging medical appointments, mental wellbeing, academic support,
supporting you during emergencies and reporting to your parents.

As an under 18 student,
you need permission to:

As an under 18, it is
important that you:

• change accommodation

• Meet your guardian regularly
for drop-in sessions.

• go on holidays or visit your home country
• go out beyond your curfew
• sleep overnight at a friend’s house
• stay with your family when they come
for a visit.

• Always answer our calls or texts.
Call us back if you miss our calls.
• Sleep in your approved
accommodation every night.
• Arrive home before curfew
and sign the register.
• Attend all of your classes.

MEET OUR GUARDIANSHIP TEAM

SAFETY
Here are some safety procedures you need to follow at the college and around public places.

Monash College is committed to the safety
and wellbeing of all children and young
people. This will be the primary focus
of our care and decision-making. Monash
College has zero tolerance for child abuse
and is committed to providing a child
safe environment where children and
young people feel safe, and their voices
are heard about decisions that affect their
lives. Particular attention will be paid to the
cultural safety of Aboriginal children and
children from culturally and/or linguistically
diverse backgrounds, as well as the safety
of children with a disability.
Every person involved in Monash College
has a responsibility to understand the
important and specific role he/she plays
individually and collectively to ensure that
the wellbeing and safety of all children and
young people is at the forefront of all they
do and every decision they make.
For further information please visit
monashcollege.edu.au/about-us/child-safety

Street
safety
• Cross the road when the green light is showing.
• At night, walk on well-lit roads or take a taxi.
• Use your headphones in one ear when
listening to music while walking.
• Don’t invite strangers to your accommodation.
• Don’t give out your phone number
or address to strangers.
• Keep expensive items out of sight and be
aware of surroundings on public transport.
• Keep your mobile phone in your pocket
or bag, especially at night time.
• Don’t carry a large amount of cash or use
ATM machines at night.
• Leave your passport at home.
For more information on safety: monash.edu/
students/support/safety-security

Safety around
the beach
• Never swim at night.

Fire
safety

• Respect the ocean, do not litter.
• Only swim at beaches that have lifeguards.
• Always swim between the flags.

• Think before you cook – never leave
your cooking unattended.

• Don’t enter the water unless you know
how to swim.

• Turn off your appliances when you are not using
them including heaters when you are sleeping.

• Be sun smart – Australian sun is very strong!

• Never turn off smoke alarms.
• Don’t put water on an oil fire/hot oil. If safe
to do so, turn off the heat and put a cover on
the pan.
• Never smoke indoors.

• Slip, slop, slap, seek – slip on a t-shirt,
slop on some sunscreen, slap on a hat
and seek shade.

In an emergency, call 000 for
police, fire brigade or ambulance.
It’s a free phone call.

TRANSPORT
It is important to be vigilant when travelling around Melbourne. Here are some rules
to help you when travelling around Melbourne.

Travelling
by car
• If you are under 18, you are not permitted
to hold a full Victorian driver’s licence or to
drive a car.
• If you are over 18 and would like to drive in
Australia, visit vicroads.vic.gov.au for details.
• Watch out for trams, pedestrians
and other road-users.
• The driver should never use a mobile phone
when driving.

If you are
riding a bicycle
• Always wear a helmet.
• Your bicycle must have lights and a bell.
• Stick to the bike lanes and tracks.

If you are taking
public transport
• Purchase the full-fare myki card.*

• Every passenger must wear their seat-belt.

• Always have credit on your myki
card to avoid a fine.

• The driver must follow the road rules and
speed limit.

• Always tap-on at the start of your
trip and tap-off at the end.

For more information about driving in Victoria,
visit vicroads.vic.gov.au/licences

• Trams are free in the Melbourne central
business district.
*If you are 16, you may be eligible for a
concession card, valid until you turn 17.

ACCOMMODATION
Regardless of where you stay, here are some pointers to keep everyone happy.

Homestay

Renting

• Keep your room clean and tidy.

Once you are over 18, renting is an option.

• Respect your homestay’s house rules.
• Ask for permission before inviting friends
to your homestay location.
• Don’t take long showers
(four minutes is usually recommended).
• Communicate with your homestay host.
• Inform your homestay where and with whom
you are going out with.
• Remember it is a homestay not a hotelstay!

Student accommodation
• Respect your housemates, keep noise
to a minimum at night time.
• Sign the register when you get home
– 10pm curfew for under 18 students.
• You must clean up after yourself!

If you are renting, here is a checklist to help you
• Inspect the property in person.
• Photograph and keep a record of any
existing damage.
• Rental bond must be lodged. A rental bond
is a security deposit paid by the tenant (you)
at the start of the tenancy. It is held by the
owner and will be paid back to the tenant at
the end of tenancy provided no money is owed
to the agent for rent, damages or other costs.
• Read, sign and make copies of the rental
agreement before you pay anything.
• Set house rules with housemates including
responsibility of paying for utilities, cleaning
and having visitors.
Here are some sites that can
help you with renting a property:

• Think before you cook – never leave your
cooking unattended.

• consumer.vic.gov.au/housing-andaccommodation/renting

• All Monash student accommodation and
Monash campuses are smoke free.

• tuv.org.au
• flatmatefinder.com.au
• domain.com.au
• reachout.com

WORKING AS A STUDENT
• You have the right to good working conditions and at least the minimum wage.
• Legal advice about work rights at the Study Melbourne Student Centre
• The International Students Work Rights Legal Service offers free, confidential and independent
legal advice if you are an international students experiencing problems at work.
• Lawyers are available every Thursday at the Study Melbourne Student Centre. To make an
appointment email info@studymelbourne.vic.gov.au or call free from any landline on 1800 056 449.
• For more information visit the International Students Workrights Legal Service at bit.ly/job-watch
Or the International Students Workrights Legal Service Facebook page facebook.com/ISWRLS

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
Doctor’s appointment

Counselling

If you need to see a doctor after hours, you can
contact a home doctor service who will visit you
at home. Make sure you see a registered doctor.
Under 18 students can ask their guardians for
help to book a doctor’s appointment. Remember
to ask for a medical certificate if you are missing
classes.

Monash counselling is free and confidential.
We will not share your information with any third
parties, including your parents, without your
consent. You can use this service if you are
feeling homesick, stressed, depressed, anxious
or are having difficulty sleeping.

Overseas student health cover
Download the My OSHC Assistant app to order
your card, search for a doctor or make claims
for your health insurance.

To make an appointment, email counselling@
monashcollege.edu.au or drop by their office.
Under 18 students can ask their guardians for
help to make an appointment.

Keeping safe
Monash abides by Child Safe Standards. If
you are an under 18 student and you ever feel
unsafe or have been in a situation you were not
comfortable with you must speak to a Monash
staff member such as your guardian, your
teacher or a counsellor. We are here to help and
support you.

SEXUAL HEALTH
Our job is not to find out if you have a girlfriend or boyfriend. We just want you to be safe.
The laws may be different in your home country but this is what it’s like in Australia.

Consent
If you have sex, each person involved
must give consent (freely agree) every time.
It is important that you are 100% sure that
the other person is happy and in agreement
because non-consensual sexual activity
(even kissing and touching) is against
the law.
Find out more at monash.edu/safercommunity/initiatives/consent

Support
If you have any questions about sex and
sexual health, you can get free advice from a
Monash counsellor by making an appointment
at counselling@monashcollege.edu.au
All discussions will be confidential.
Four things to ask yourself:
• Am I ready for sex?
• Have we both had a health check?
• Do we both want it?
• Do we have contraception?

Sexual harassment and assault
Sexual harassment and assault are unwanted
sexual behaviours which make a person
feel uncomfortable, threatened or scared.
Assault includes unwanted kissing, unwanted
sex, unwanted touching and rape. Harassment
includes non-physical activity such as
unwelcome comments, insults, racism, bullying
and stalking. This behaviour is not acceptable in
Australia.
If you experience any of this, please report
it to the police. You can also speak to our
counsellor regarding these issues
counselling@monashcollege.edu.au

Sexually Transmitted Infections are infections
that can be passed from one person to another
during unprotected sex. If you are sexually active,
always use a condom and make sure you get a
health check before you do anything.
If you are under 18, you may be able to
get contraception, like the pill, from a doctor.
You can also buy condoms from a chemist
or supermarket.
If you’re thinking about having sex, you need
to understand the physical, legal and emotional
consequences. Talk to an older person you
trust, such as a family member, any of the
Monash guardians or a Monash counsellor.
If you do not feel comfortable with this, you
can talk to your doctor or a family planning clinic
about contraception and sexually transmissible
infections.

DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND ADDICTIONS
It is the law in Australia that you must be 18 or above to smoke, drink alcohol or gamble.
Drinking when you are under 18 is illegal.

Think before
you drink
• Are you breaking the law? Remember it is
illegal to drink if you are under 18.
• How are you getting home?
• Beware of someone adding alcohol
or other substances to your drink.
• Know your limit for alcohol.
• Look after your friends.

Video game and
internet addiction
Addiction to video games and internet is a serious
problem that can have major consequences for
your health and study. Excessive gaming or
internet addiction can lead to changes in your
sleeping habits, lack of focus at school and
feelings of anxiety, agitation and depression.

SAFETY APP FOR
YOUR SMART PHONE
For quick and safe access to Australian
emergency services please download
the Emergency+ App
emergencyapp.triplezero.gov.au

Drugs
and alcohol
Drugs and alcohol can have a very bad impact
on the way we act and react to certain situations.
Taking drugs or being drunk can lead to making
unsafe decisions that we wouldn’t normally make.
You may run into these dangerous
situations when drinking or taking drugs:
• people adding substances into
your drink without your knowledge
• violence
• unsafe sex
• drug and alcohol overdoses
• drink-driving (or being a passenger
of a drunk driver).
You need to make sure you know your
limits when drinking and always look
after your friends.

Smoking
Monash is a smoke-free university. Smoking is
not permitted on any Monash campus grounds
or building in Victoria. Any type of addiction can
have serious consequences for your personal
health and safety.
It is illegal to smoke if you are under 18.
Smoking is also in breach of your student
visa if you are under 18.
If you feel you are suffering from any addictions
or need advice and support, make a FREE
appointment with a student counsellor at
counselling@monashcollege.edu.au

MEET OUR STUDENT ENGAGEMENT TEAM
Our Student Engagement team is focused on providing you with the support and guidance needed to
succeed during your time at Monash. Here’s how we can help you settle into your new life and help
you meet your goals.

Getting started!

Clubs and Events

Unsure about how to set up a bank account or
make a doctor’s appointment? Come and speak
to one of our team.

Remember, you’re not just here to study,
you’re here to meet new people and enjoy new
experiences. Look out for events and clubs
advertised around campus and make sure you
sign up before it’s too late.

Drop in sessions
Any concerns or queries you need to discuss?
Please come meet us and share.

We want you to enjoy your time here at Monash
and we look forward to helping you along the way!
If you have questions, would like to get involved
in activities or just want to have a chat, email us
at engagement@monashcollege.edu.au

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

20 Australian Open

24 Luna Park
26 Lantern Festival

MARCH

APRIL

21 Harmony Day

14 Healesville Sanctuary and
Yarra Valley Chocolaterie

24 Trees Adventure Ropes Course
29 Easter Chocolate Hunt

MAY

JUNE

26 AFL match

14 Eid Celebration
18 World Cup Opening Celebration
30 Cuckoo Restaurant

JULY

AUGUST

14 Peninsula Hot Springs

18 Phillip Island

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

01 Melbourne Symphony Orchestra
13 R U OK? Day
22 Royal Melbourne Show

15 Mental Health Week
20 A-League Match
26 Halloween

NOVEMBER
17 Surf Trip
For more information and to stay up to date with Monash College events, Visit: monashcollege.edu.au/recreation-program

KEY CONTACT DETAILS
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Fire, police or ambulance – Call 000
CONTACT NAME

WHEN TO CONTACT?

CONTACT DETAILS

Student engagement

Anytime! We provide general advice,
organise student events and help you
connect to the Monash community,
events, renting, Under 18, general advice

engagement@monashcollege.edu.au
Visit at drops-ins Monday – Friday

Student administration

Enrolments, fees, exams, locker rentals,
class absences, academic documents

student.admin@monashcollege.edu.au
or visit the Student Administration Counter

Homestay

Homestay extension and fees

has@monashcollege.edu.au

Counselling

To book a free counselling appointment

counselling@monashcollege.edu.au
Staff available for drop-in appointments

Guardians

Under 18’s can call anytime!

guardians@monashcollege.edu.au
(03) 9905 2755
Save your guardian’s mobile number!*

Home doctor

After-hours doctor visit to your home

137 425
homedoctor.com.au/get-the-app

Allianz OSHC

Help with student health cover claims,
find a registered doctor, order your card

13 6742
Visit staff on campus
Download the app: My OSHC Assistant

Safe taxis

Call a taxi at night instead of walking!

131 008 (Silver Top Taxi)
132 227 (13CABS)

Tenants Union

Free renting advice

9416 2577
www.tuv.org.au/contact

Family Planning Victoria

Make a FREE appointment to get sexual
health advice

www.fpv.org.au/portals/young-people
Drop-in service: 11am – 6pm, Mon – Fri (Level 1,
94 Elizabeth Street)

Reach Out

Information and practical support for
young people

au.reachout.com

*Always save your guardian and accommodation’s phone number

After hours support is available to all Monash
College students. Whether you have lost your
wallet, locked out of your accommodation or
not sure how to get home. There is someone
available to help.

CALL 1800 725 315
Remember in an emergency always call 000!

facebook.com/MonashCollegeAustralia
instagram.com/MonashCollegeAu
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